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Nongshim is developing into a global food company pursuing foods for longevity for 
good health and happiness of customers.  

Nongshim has contributed to customers’ bountiful life over the past 46 years. With the 
aim of becoming a stronger and more trustworthy global food company, Nongshim 
reestablished its corporate philosophy, core value and mid-/long-term goals, and is now 
focusing on developing differentiated longevity foods, seeking new businesses and 
expanding its global reach.

In particular, Korean-type rice noodles created by Nongshim’s innovative technologies 
have changed the paradigm of well-being noodles and evolved into representative 
longevity foods. Today, they are exported to more than 30 countries including the US, 
China and Japan.

We will continue to invest much more efforts in expanding longevity foods and pioneering 
overseas markets. By doing so, we will be a company that can share good health and 
happiness with all customers around the world.

nongSHiM iS A gLoBAL FooD CoMPAnY 
tHAt MAKeS itS CUStoMeRS' HeALtH AnD 
HAPPineSS A PRioRitY.
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62.6%
Instant Noodle :

13.8%
Others :

11.4%
Beverage :

12.2%
Snack :

* The figures are not included the allowance for sales return.

(KRW in billions)

2010 2009 2008

operating Results Sales* 1,895.2 1,845.6 1,675.8 

Instant Noodle 1,257.2 1,285.8 1,196.7 

Snack 244.1 227.3 204.5 

Beverage 230.1 198.0 161.8 

others 277.2 243.0 213.4 

operating income 107.2 105.1 101.2 

Net income before tax 160.7 156.4 106.6 

Net income 124.3 127.5 78.5 

Financial position Total assets 1,935.0 1,812.7 1,725.3 

Total liabilities 626.7 605.0 615.5 

Total shareholders' equity 1,308.4 1,207.7 1,109.8 

Ratios Net income margin 6.6% 6.9% 4.7%

Return on assets 6.4% 7.0% 4.5%

Return on equity 9.9% 11.0% 7.4%

Debt to equity 47.9% 50.1% 55.5%

Dividend yield 2.0% 1.6% 1.7%

Sales

(KRW in billions)

2008

1,675.8

1,845.6
1,895.2

2009 2010

net income

(KRW in billions)

2008

124.3

2009 2010

127.5

78.5

Despite unfavorable business conditions such as sluggishness of the domestic instant noodle 

market and strong raw material prices, in 2010, nongshim achieved KRW1.90 trillion in sales, 

up 2.7% year on year, and KRW107.2 billion in operating income, up 2.0%, respectively.

our instant noodle business posted KRW1.26 trillion in sales, down 2.2% from a year before, due to a drop in prices of 
our five major brands including ‘Shin Ramyun.’ on the other hand, sales of our snack business rose 7.4% year on year to 
KRW244.1 billion thanks to strong sales of major wheat brands and an increase in sales of potato chip products propelled 
by the launch of ‘Sumi Chip.’ The beverage business and the other product and export business enjoyed tangible growth 
by posting a 16.1% increase and a 14.1% increase in sales during the same period, respectively. 

FinAnCiAL HIGHlIGHtS

Sales Breakdown in 2010
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Customers, shareholders and investors;

Nongshim began to produce instant noodles with a sense of duty to contribute to the food culture of Korea. And 

46 years later, the company today stands proud as the best food company in Korea in deed as well as in name. 

products with the craftsmanship of Nongshim are loved not only by Koreans but also by people around the world 

regardless of their ages.

‘Shin Ramyun’ has become Korea’s famous instant noodles that can be consumed anywhere in the world and 

‘Shrimp Cracker’ has evolved into a national snack loved by all generations in Korea. Nongshim is proud of this 

fact and, at the same time, has a strong sense of responsibility about it. 

In 2010, Nongshim experienced a tough time due to a rise in prices of international raw materials and regulations 

on foods. Nevertheless, we posted KRW1.90 trillion in sales, a 2.7% increase from a year before, and KRW124.3 

billion in net income through an improvement in internal process, aggressive sales activities and steady launches 

of new products.  

The domestic food industry has been marking single-digit growth and the profit-making structure has been 

worsening over the past several years. Under such a difficult business condition, Nongshim strived to develop the 

domestic food industry by leading the food industrialization that was the company’s business policy in 2010.

While focusing on the development of wellbeing noodles and the quality improvement of rice noodles, we 

promoted industrialization of traditional popular foods through the launches of ‘Ttukbaegi Seolleongtang’ and 

‘hooroorook Jajangmyeon(Beef).’ We succeeded in satisfying consumers quantitatively and qualitatively through 

this strategy, and wellbeing noodles have evolved into Nongshim’s flagship products. In addition, ‘Ttukbaegi,’ 

‘Doongji Cold Noodles’ and ‘hooroorookkuksu’ are being exported to the U.S., Japan and China, while enjoying 

nongshim will gain a foothold in sustainable growth by 

reviewing and enhancing core capabilities of each sector such 

as business, product, facility, the organization and system 

for the purpose of growing into a food company with global 

competitiveness.

popularity among overseas consumers. Nongshim will take the lead in globalizing Korea’s traditional foods in the 

future, as well. 

our 46-year history can be defined as the popularization and industrialization of Korean taste, while we should 

now open a new chapter in our future. To this end, in 2011, we will lay the foundation for sustainable growth not 

affected by any change in our business environment by reviewing and enhancing core capabilities in each sector 

such as business, product, facility, the organization and system with a view to growing into a food company with 

global competitiveness.

Nongshim will concentrate on attaining its 2011 business goals, securing price competitiveness and increasing 

capabilities by reviewing and enhancing core capabilities. In addition, we will spare no effort in addressing issues 

such as food safety, promotion of new products, review of new businesses and an improvement in production 

costs as a leading food company in Korea.  

Taking 2011 as the beginning year for success in the next 50 years, we will pave the way for prevailing as a 

100-year-old company and further, a 1000-year-old company in the future. We will also improve and strengthen 

ourselves to become an enterprising and active company for a future success. By doing so, we will evolve into a 

global food company with stronger competitiveness.

In closing, all of our executives and staff pledge to our shareholders that we will not only accomplish better 

operating performances through new resolutions and doubled efforts but also enhance shareholder value with 

active IR activities. We wish shareholders continued support for and interest in our company.

Thank you.                                                       

Ceo MeSSaGe
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Recently, 

rice-processed foods are 

significantly expanding their markets 

in the world, in particular, the Americas and 

europe as they are recognized as low-fat, low-

calorie foods. Nongshim has focused on researching, 

developing and investing in the rice-processed food 

sector with huge growth potential in order to contribute to 

the human health by taking the sector as a future growth 

engine. As a result, the company overthrew an established 

theory that rice content cannot account for more than 

30% of rice noodles and developed rice noodles with 

90% rice content after working on the project for about 

a year. By doing so, the company paved the way 

for offering customers around the world safer and 

healthier foods. While judging that the rice noodle is 

an innovative item for its future growth, Nongshim 

is taking the initiative in food industrialization by 

setting up plants and expanding product line-ups 

with fresh investments. Nongshim will be in the 

forefront of delivering Korea’s food culture 

and traditions to consumers around the 

world by growing ‘Ttukbaegi’ into a 

world-class brand like ‘Shin 

Ramyun.’

nongSHiM iS LeADing tHe WAY in 
DeVeLoPing RiCe-BASeD PRoDUCtS 
gooD FoR HeALtH. 

more 
healthy
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We WiLL KeeP oUR PRoMiSe WitH 
CUStoMeRS tHRoUgH SAFe 
PRoDUCtion PRoCeSSeS AnD 
PRoDUCtion oF HeALtHY FooDS. 

Customers’ trust 

is essential for the 

future of a company. Nongshim 

is making endeavors to create 

the best value for health and happiness 

of customers from selection of materials 

to production processes and distribution. 

Nongshim has acquired essential food safety-

related certificates such as ISo9001, hACCp and 

KolAS, and is on the process of Aeo Certificate, a 

certificate to certify safe management of exports and 

imports. moreover, we are leading in providing healthy foods. 

All of our instant noodles and snacks are produced without mSg, 

trans fat and preservative and with low-sodium and low-calorie, in which 

value of lohAS is contained. Nongshim will continue to further satisfy 

its customers by listening to their needs and developing better 

products and services beyond their expectations in the 

future.   
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SUStaiNable

We ARe CoMMitteD to CReAting 
SUStAinABLe gRoWtH oF 
CUStoMeRS AnD SoCietY. 
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Sustainable 
management has 
become essential 

value to pave the way for 
companies to become 
a world-class company. 

Nongshim is implementing 
active environmental 

management policies such 
as expanding low-carbon 
product certification and 
building greenhouse gas 

inventories while increasing 
capabilities for research and 
development to develop new 
business for the purpose of 
sustainable future growth 
engines. Furthermore, we 

are operating differentiated 
sustainable management 
system from a system to 

development excellent human 
resources to a streamlined 
social contribution program. 

Nongshim was selected 
as the best company in 
the food and beverage 

category of the Dow Jones 
Sustainability Index (DJSI 

Korea) for two straight years 
in 2009 and 2010 thanks to 

such companywide efforts for 
sustainable growth.



4 trillion won
Sales

500 billion won
Profit

10 brands
Powerful
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Nongshim announced its corporate vision for 2015 in January 2008, as well as its newly established corporate 
philosophy, core values and long-term goals. Nongshim set its performance goals at KRW4 trillion in sales and 
KRW500 billion in pre-tax income by 2015, when it celebrates its 50th anniversary. Towards this end, we will 
actively branch out to secure new and overseas businesses.

Nongshim has an ambitious vision to be a global food company that pursues health and happiness together 
with its customers and is guided by the slogan ‘Do Dream World Best'. As our slogan states, Nongshim will 
build and maintain brand power for food products for longevity through creative technology and marketing. 
Finally, we will realize our 2015 Vision by pursuing health and happiness based on traditional Korean food that 
values life and culture.

ViSion
A global Food Company pursuing health and happiness with Customers

SLogAn
Do Dream World Best

CoRe VALUe
ㆍCreating new value through continuous innovation and challenging spirit

ㆍpursuing customer satisfaction by meeting their needs

ㆍCherishing craftsmanship with the best technology and excellence

ㆍBearing the spirit of ownership with passion and responsibility



Beverage other ProductsSnackinstant noodle

Although Nongshim suffered a little drop in sales due to the price-cutting of major 

brands in the instant noodle business, the company posted KRW1.90 trillion in total 

sales in 2010, an increase of 2.7%, on the strength of balanced growth in the snack, 

beverage and other business sectors. 

We will strive to secure a growth momentum for the instant noodle business by 

continuously launching new products and enhancing brand value as the domestic 

market is recovering gradually and customer needs for wellbeing noodles are on 

the increase.

moreover, we will secure the base for growth as a company leading food 

industrialization by expanding health-centered rice-based premium product lineup.

ReVieW oF 
oPeRAtionS
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Sales Trend of Instant Noodle
(unit : KRW in billons, %)

(72.0)

(28.0)

(74.1)

Sales portion of Instant Noodle in 2010

(25.9)

 (72.9)

(27.1)

2010

2009

2008

1,285.8

1,196.7

1,257.2

 packaged Noodle    Bowl Noodle

nongshim gets one step closer to realizing the 

dream of mankind’s long-cherished desire, ‘good 

health and long life,’ through developing various 

new rice-based products. 

LEADING THE INDUSTRIALIZATION OF LONGEVITY FOODS

Nongshim has devoted itself to industrializing its major foods for longevity, ‘Doongji Cold 

Noodles,’ ‘hooroorookkuksu’ and ‘Ttukbaegi’ with setting the food industrialization as its 

core business policy in 2010. 

our progress started with the confidence that we could develop rice noodle into a world-

class food which can solve obesity emerging as a serious social problem as well as the 

sense of duty that we should change the paradigm of future food by helping people enjoy 

rice noodles instead of rice at home through the industrialization of rice. 

Rice is the best option which can solve obesity, one of the toughest tasks of humanity in 

the 21st century. Nongshim developed Korean-type rice noodles with 90% of rice content 

by overcoming innate limits of rice and secured fully automatic production facilities. Now 

we are committed to leading the industrialization of longevity foods that can contribute to 

good health and happiness of humankind as well as the globalization of Korean-style rice 

noodles.

LEADING PARADIGM SHIFT IN THE NOODLE INDUSTRY

In 2010, Nongshim concentrated on developing new longevity food brands and 

strengthening market dominance of its existing brands. 

New products such as ‘mi-in guksu 275’ and ‘hooroorook Jajangmyeon(Beef)’ positioned 

themselves in the market while creating premium wellbeing images without difficulty thanks 

to various promotions. And we quickly coped with market changes for existing brands with 

strategic approaches. To expand market share, sales stands exclusively for bowl noodles 

have been installed in mega discount stores and the ‘Shin Ramyun World Cup Campaign’ 

was promoted.

The instant noodle business is recently suffering from unfavorable market conditions such 

as fierce price competition due to the introduction of open price system as well as the 

structural changes in product distribution channels that are focused on mega discount 

stores and super supermarkets, and strong raw materials prices. In addition, stagnant 

demands for noodles put the noodle business of Nongshim into trouble in 2010. As a 

result, Nongshim posted KRW1.26 trillion in the instant noodle business in 2010, down 2.2% 

from a year earlier.

In the coming year, we will pursue qualitative growth in the instant noodle business. To this 

end, we will concentrate on establishing concrete product value for longevity foods that are 

strategic brands, refreshing five major brands including ‘Shin Ramuyun,’ developing high-

value-added new products and nurturing future heavy users. Through these activities, we 

aim to post KRW1.38 trillion in instant noodle sales, up 10.0% from 2010, of which sales 

target for longevity foods set at KRW130 billion.

A new product ‘Ttukbaegi’ recorded sales of 10 million units in 
three months after its release. The product developed a new 
genre of wellbeing noodles with its soft noodles and spicy soup. 
As a major player in food industrialization, the product is being 
exported to more than 30 countries around the world. 

The domestic instant noodle market slightly decreased in 2010 
compared to 2009. Sales of bowl noodles increased remarkably 
compared to packaged noodles. Despite growth of bowl noodles 
and noodles for summer, our instant noodle sales decreased 2.2% 
year on year to KRW1.26 trillion because of a drop in the prices 
of major brands, ‘Shin Ramyun’ and ‘Ansungtangmyun.’ on the 
other hand, our share in the domestic noodle market expanded 
1.0%p to 70.7% from a year before. 

instant noodle
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nongshim’s “ttukbaegi,” an excellent noodle 

product in terms of both quality and quantity is 

recognized as a representative brand to inform 

the world of Korea’s food culture and tradition.  

CReATINg NeW NooDle CUlTURe

The domestic instant noodle market is recently facing a snag in quantitative growth due to 

a gradual drop in per-capita consumption, while realizing a slight increase in sales backed 

by launches of premium products. Some say that the domestic instant noodle market 

entered a saturation period. This unfavorable market condition is anticipated to continue 

in the future. on the other hand, overseas markets such as Japan and China are stably 

growing. The different market environment suggests two key tasks to Nongshim that is 

taking the lead in the domestic market with about 70% share, which is the revitalization of 

the domestic instant noodle market and the acceleration of globalization through boosting 

exports and reinforcing localization.

To this end, Nongshim is quite active in creating new noodle culture on the basis of a social 

trend to pursue good health and convenience. As Nongshim has gained a foothold by 

changing the quantity-oriented food culture in 1970s into the quality-oriented one in 1980s, 

the company will create a new era in the noodle industry once again. To realize this, the 

company will implement the three following plans.

First, we will be a world-class noodle-specialized company by taking all grain-based 

noodles in the world such as rice noodles, spaghetti and Korean cold noodles as business 

items. Second, we will create new demands with non-frying noodles, fusion style products 

catering to needs of new generations, low-calorie products in line with the trend pursuing 

well-being and good health. Third, we will expand the noodle market by industrializing 

Korea’s traditional noodles such as Korean banquet noodles and cold noodles.

The creation of new noodle culture by Nongshim is propelled by its differentiated noodle-

specialized plant in the Noksan Industrial Complex in Busan which entered full operation 

with the start of the production of ‘gunmyun Sedae’ in early 2007. our flagship instant 

noodle products ‘hooroorookkuksu,’ ‘Doongji Cold Noodles,’ and ‘Ttukbaegi’ were created 

at the plant.

particularly, ‘Ttukbaegi,’ which is leading the industrialization of rice noodle, is also 

spearheading the globalization of Korean-style noodle taste by entering the US, Japan, 

China and eU markets from April 2010. 

Nongshim’s unique food technologies have always created 
innovation in tastes. The company took the initiative in creating 
value of premium wellbeing noodles by releasing innovative new 
products such as ‘Ttukbaegi,’ ‘Ttukbaegi Seolleongtang,’ ‘mi-
in guksu 275,’ ‘hooroorook Jajangmyeon’ and ‘hooroorook 
Curry-myeon’ in 2010. We will continue to deliver satisfaction and 
pleasure to our customers by providing future-oriented products 
with better tastes and qualities that can meet customer needs.

nongshim is developing better products and 

services while researching, trying and improving 

to offer good health and happiness to customers.
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Sales portion of Snack in 2010

2010

2009

2008

227.3

204.5

244.1

Sales Trend of Snack
(unit : KRW in billons)

Snack products of nongshim are made of good 

material through advanced facilities. they are 

healthy foods everyone can enjoy anywhere. 

CONSOLIDATING THE LEADERSHIP IN THE SNACK MARKET

Nongshim launched ‘Shrimp Cracker,’ Korea’s first snack, in 1971, which has become a 

household name among Koreans. Since then, the company has been taking the initiative 

in the food culture by releasing numerous hit products such as ‘onion Ring,’ ‘Chip potato’ 

and ‘honey Twist’ on the foundation of wonderful tastes and advanced technology. 

In addition, as a leading snack maker in Korea, Nongshim has been offering innovative and 

differentiated products such as low-fat snacks and environmental material-based snacks to 

meet various customer needs. 

We will create new customer value and consolidate our market dominance through 

launching premium new rice snacks while enhancing brand images of current rice snacks 

such as ‘Starsnack’ and ‘Chochung U-gua.’

CREATING GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH ENHANCING 

CAPABILITIES

In 2010, Nongshim focused on developing new growth engines through launching 

premium natural snacks, improving existing brands and raising the profit-making structure 

in the snack business. 

Two kinds of ‘Sumi Chip’ were launched in June, which enjoyed great popularity among 

consumers. existing products including ‘Shrimp Cracker’ and ‘honey Twist’ also showed 

growth by reaching their sales targets.   

As a consequence, in 2010, Nongshim accomplished KRW244.1 billion in sales, a 7.4% 

increase from a year earlier. We will expand our influence as a leading snack maker by 

launching premium snacks in consideration of customer needs and good health.

In 2011, we aim at posting KRW270 billion in sales in the snack business, an increase 

of 10.6% compared to the previous year. To this end, we will put our utmost efforts 

into expanding our market share by raising value of existing snacks. In addition, more 

aggressive marketing strategy ‘Sumi Chip’ will be followed to expand share in potato chip 

market with a total volume of more than KRW100 billion. other strategy includes creating 

new markets by continuously launching new high value-added products.

Nongshim is leading the way in developing natural material-based 
snacks. The company launched “Sumi Chip,” a premium potato 
chip made of domestically produced sweeter Sumi potatoes, 
which received good feedback from consumers and contributed 
to increasing the market share of Nongshim. 

In 2010, the domestic snack market grew more than 10% over the 
previous year. our snack sales underperformed market growth, 
which will be offset in 2011 by expanding major brand lineup and 
developing new snacks.

Snack
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Sales Trend of Beverage
(unit : KRW in billons)

Sales portion of Beverage in 2010

2010

2009

2008

198.0

161.8

230.1

nongshim's differentiated beverage products 

including ‘Jeju Samdasoo’, ‘Welch's Soda’, ‘Welch's 

Juice’ and ‘Capri Sun’ provide additional value to 

customers' varied lifestyles and well-being.

NURTURING BRANDS AND DEVELOPING NEW PRODUCTS FOR 

SUSTAINABLE GROWTH 

The beverage business of Nongshim has been enjoying remarkable growth and expanding 

market dominance every year, which is gaining a momentum for evolving into top players 

in the industry.

‘Jeju Samdasoo’ proved its unrivaled quality by passing strict quality checks by the US 

FDA and the Japanese government every year. This product is exported to the US, europe 

and other major markets in the world. moreover, ‘Welch’s Soda,’ ‘Welch’s Juice,’ and ‘Capri 

Sun’ which is produced and sold in partnership with world-famous beverage makers have 

entered their names on top beverage lists and are growing into leading brands in their 

sectors.

Nongshim will consolidate the base for rapid growth through continuously developing 

health-oriented and trend-leading new beverage products and enhancing strategic 

partnerships with overseas beverage makers.

ELEVATING THE BRAND VALUE AND PROFITABILITY 

In 2010, our strategies for the beverage business were focused on creating new demands 

for ‘Jeju Samdasoo,’ reinforcing market dominance of key products including ‘Welch’s 

Soda,’ and improving profitability through efficient cost control.

We released a new 330ml bottle of ‘Jeju Samdasoo’ for women and children who drink less 

than adult males, and carried out progressive marketing activities on the base of a concept 

that ‘Jeju Samdasoo’ is clean and healthy water from unpolluted Jeju Island. As a result, 

sales of our beverage products soared 20.4% in sales in 2010. As for other beverages, we 

launched a 250ml slim ‘Welch’s Soda’ and Itoen’s ‘oiocha green Tea’ and ‘Tea’s Tea’ and 

secured sales stands exclusively for ‘Capri Sun’ and ‘power o2’ for the expansion of market 

share in each sector. The beginning of local production of ‘Welch’s Soda’ contributed to 

significantly reducing production costs in 2010.

Nongshim’s sales target for the beverage business in 2011 increased 15.6% over the result 

in the previous year. To realize this, we will focus on elevating our beverage brand values, 

developing new demands and improving profitability.

As for our flagship beverage brand ‘Jeju Samdasoo,’ we will strive to build a stable 

growth base by solidifying its image as a premium brand through stronger marketing 

communication and design improvements. other beverage brands will be concentrated 

on implementing customer-oriented marketing activities, rebuilding product portfolio and 

managing profitability during the same period.

Since its launch in march, 1998, ‘Jeju Samdasoo’ rose to the top 
in the domestic bottled drinking water market just in six months. 
This mineral water brand has grown fast and, as of the end of 
2010, enjoyed a dominant position in the market. 

It is estimated that, in 2010, the domestic mineral water market 
grew about 10% from a year earlier. The beverage business of 
Nongshim is positioning itself as an important growth engine 
while maintaining an average growth rate of 19.2% over the past 
three years thanks to sales growth of major brands every year 
with the steady growth of ‘Jeju Samdasoo’ propelled by its strong 
market position.

Beverage
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Sales Trend of Beverage
(unit : KRW in billons, %)

[158.7]

[143.9]

[134.3]

other products

(118.5)

(99.1)

(79.1)

exports

Sales portion of exports & other products in 2009

2010

2009

2008

243.0

213.4

277.2

We contribute to making lives of customers 

healthy and convenient by developing more 

various top-of-the-line products from instant 

boiled rice and famous foreign food brands.

SECURING A MOMENTUM BY REBUILDING THE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

Nongshim has been providing a variety of instant rice brands, including ‘haepssal Steamed 

Rice’ made of carefully selected certified homegrown rice, and ‘Koshihikari Steamed Rice’ 

made of the best quality rice species. The domestic instant rice market is growing steadily, 

while a cutthroat competition among companies is causing prices to drop unreasonably. 

Nongshim will promote ‘Koshihikari Steamed Rice’ along with ‘haepssal Steamed Rice,’ by 

reestablishing it as a luxury rice brand for the purpose of securing a new growth momentum 

in the intense instant rice market. Through this strategy, we are planning to achieve more 

than KRW7 billion from the instant boiled rice business in 2011.

EFFORTS TO SECURE AND BUILD THE BASE FOR NEW GROWTH 

ENGINES 

Nongshim has imported and sold various worldwide brands, such as ‘Denmark ham’ 

of Tulip, ‘Kellogg's cereal,’ ‘Chupa Chups,’ ‘house Curry,’ ‘hon Dashi,’ ‘Vono’ and the 

authentic Italian pasta, ‘Barilla’ to meet changes in customers’ consumption trend.

In 2010, the other product business posted KRW158.7 billion in sales, an increase of 10.3% 

from a year earlier on the strength of strong sales of major brands such as ‘Denmark ham’ 

of Tulip, ‘Kellogg's cereal,’ ‘Chupa Chups’ and ‘Vono.’ 

Nongshim will steadily seek new world-famous brands and create demands for major 

products in an effort to expand sales of overseas brands. on the other hand, the company 

will secure a growth momentum by reviewing and enhancing infrastructure for food material 

business.

moreover, Nongshim is busy developing new overseas markets through exports under 

the goal of globalizing the ShIN (Spicy hot Instant Noodles) brand. For this goal, we 

are carrying out various activities such as the expansion of local distribution channels, 

sales promotions in strategic regions and campaigns to boost sales in consideration of 

preferences of local residents. We enjoyed balanced growth in most export markets such 

as the US, Japan and Southeast Asia in 2010, and recorded KRW118.5 billion in sales from 

the ShIN brand, up 19.6% from a year earlier. 

our instant boiled rice products are produced through strict 
sanitation management and cutting-edge facilities. And Nongshim 
is providing customers with opportunities to enjoy world-famous 
brands such as ‘Denmark ham’ made of the highest quality raw 
meat, ‘Kellogg’s cereal,’ ‘Vono,’ ‘hon Dashi,’ and authentic Italian 
pasta ‘Barilla’

In 2010, sales from the other product business posted KRW158.7 
billion, an increase of 10.3% from a year earlier on the strength of 
strong sales of major brands such as ‘Denmark ham’, ‘Kellogg's 
Cereal,’ ‘Chupa Chups’ and ‘Vono.’ We also achieved KRW118.5 
billion in sales from the ShIN brand, an increase of 19.6% year on year 
thanks to balanced growth in most export markets.

other Products



nongshim in the US nongshim in Chinanongshim in the global Market

The stronger global capabilities of Nongshim gets, the more customers 

can enjoy good health and happiness. 

Nongshim has opened a new era when people can enjoy the taste 

of Korea all around the world. Today, our products are sold in more 

than 80 countries including China, the US, Japan, Southeast Asia and 

europe on the strength of expanding global management.

gLoBALiZAtion
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there is no limit for our challenges to be a global food company. 

nongshim meets global consumers and globalizes Korean flavors 

through exports and localized production. 

Nongshim is making new history in the food culture by delivering genuine 
Korean flavors to the world market. 

nongshim in the globe

We are going all out to reinforce global business systems under the goal of 

creating KRW1 trillion out of its sales goal of KRW4 trillion from overseas markets 

in 2015. 

To realize this, the company is expediting projects to build production and sales 

systems in four global areas such as Northeast Asia, Americas, Southeast Asia 

and europe. At the same time, we expanded our overseas production bases from 

four to nine and are going forward with strategic investment to strengthen our 

global business. 

In China, we are making use of diversified strategies such as conducting 

aggressive marketing in top three mega discount stores, expanding sales offices 

steadily and launching new premium food brands for longevity.  

In addition, to ensure global quality assurance, Nongshim founded a dedicated 

Food Safety Research Institute in Qingdao, which investigates food safety issues 

including microorganisms, additives, pesticide residue and radiation. Nongshim is 

implementing these global strategies more actively than ever. 

OPERATING RESULTS IN THE GLOBAL MARKET IN 2010

In 2010, our global business marked US$239.9 million in sales, up 18.6% from a year 

before. By region, growth rates in China, the US and Japan stood at 19.9%, 16.2% and 

23.1%, respectively. exports in 2010 also increased 31.1% year on year to US$102.5 

million, thanks to stronger sales and distribution power and boosting sales of the ShIN 

brand in local markets. exports to major regions including North America, Japan and 

Southeast Asia recorded double-digit growth in 2010.

OPERATING TARGETS AND STRATEGIES IN 2011 

We will pursue both quantitative and qualitative growth in the global business in the 

coming year. To this end, our local subsidiaries will focus on hiring talented local people 

specialized in managing distribution channels as well as expanding sales network, and 

followed by launching high value-added products such as Naengmyun and rice noodles. 

At the same time, they will endeavor to improve profitability by reducing import costs and 

optimizing logistics system. In terms of exports, we will review and enhance our product 

portfolio and upgrade competitiveness of products through standardization of design and 

english brands. 

By doing so, we are expecting to accomplish US$318.2 million in sales from the global 

business in 2011, up 32.6% over the previous year. Target for exports also set at US$123.8 

million, an increase of 20.7%.
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Sales Trend in the US (US$ in millions)

2008

95.0

103.0

119.7

2009 2010

nongshim’s products are loved not only by Asians and Hispanic Americans 

but also by all other people in the US, which is proof that all people around 

the world can enjoy the Korean food.

Nongshim is emerging as a popular brand by exporting Korean foods to 
approximately 80 countries around the world. 

Nongshim established a food production plant in California in 2005 for the first 

time among Korean food companies, which has been a foothold for driving 

its globalization. Before the opening of the plant in the US, Nongshim had just 

exported its products to the US market for Korean-American consumers. 

The US plant, as Nongshim’s fourth overseas local plant, is capable of producing 

about 200 million units a year. The US plant is quite meaningful as it is a 

bridgehead for the business expansion in the American markets. 

The establishment of the US plant has driven sales by expanding customer base 

to Asian-American and Spanish-American from latin-American who account for 

7% of the US population. It also contributes to the expansion of business area to 

neighboring countries such as Canada, mexico and Brazil.

Furthermore, the company obtained chances to successfully advance into 

mainstream markets such as Wal-mart, Costco and Sam’s Club. As a result, 

Nongshim was able to lay the foundation for early introduction of strategic new 

brands and an increase in sales.

OPERATING RESULTS IN THE US IN 2010

our local subsidiary in the US achieved US$119.7 million in sales in 2010, a jump of 16.2% 

from a year earlier. This excellent result was mainly attributable to sharp sales growth by more 

than 40% year on year through mega discount stores and markets for Chinese residents in the 

US, although the market for Korean-Americans and hispanic Americans slowed down a little 

due to economic recession in the region. In addition, a steady increase in sales of the ShIN 

brand and strategic products such as ‘mi-in guksu 275,’ ‘Ttukbaegi,’ and ‘hooroorookkuksu’  

significantly contributed to the growth. During the period, we raised prices on account of a 

rise in material prices step by step by product and market, tried to enter the Dollar Store with 

more than 6,600 shops in the nation.

OPERATING TARGETS AND STRATEGIES IN 2011 

With the aim of activating the business in the hispanic market that has shown a slowdown 

in growth, Nongshim plans to expand direct supplies to hispanic wholesalers in the eastern 

region of the US such as White Rose, Krasdale and generals Trading. For Chinese market, 

we will implement more aggressive marketing strategies such as running TV commercials 

to reinforce the power of ShIN brand. other strategies include expanding strategic brands, 

making a foray into local supermarkets, and developing mSg-free products and microwavable 

bowl noodles. By doing so, we are aiming to realize US$162.1 million in sales in 2011, up 

35.4% year on year.

nongshim in the US 
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Sales Trend in the China (US$ in millions)

2008

68.0
70.7

84.8

2009 2010

26.7

25.8

15.5

24.7

29.8

28.7

33.4

17.3
21.6

Shanghai Shenyang Qingdao

taste of nongshim is fascinating consumers in China, the world’s largest 

market. the company is taking the initiative in making change in lifestyles 

with premium brands that deliver the highest value.  

Nongshim is recognized as a global food company that contributes to 
the development of economy in China and their lifestyles beyond just an 
instant noodle and snack manufacture.

PASSION TO CAPTIVATE THE TASTE BUDS OF 1.3 BILLION CHINESE 

PEOPLE

Nongshim made a turning point to expand its global business in 1996 when establishing the first 

overseas plant in Shanghai, China. In July, 1998, the company gave a boost to its advancement 

into China by completing the construction of the Qingdao plant to produce agricultural products 

and soup, and followed by the establishment of the Shenyang plant in November, 2000, in order 

to produce instant noodles and snacks and the second Qingdao plant specialized in semi-

finished snacks in November, 2002. This progress has accelerated our business to deliver the 

taste of Korean foods to local people in China, the fastest growing market in the world. In 2008, 

we secured a foothold for our future business in China by relocating and expanding the existing 

Shanghai plant to the Jinshan Industrial Complex nearby Shanghai.

Nongshim has built strong brand power with high-quality premium products in the region. Thus, 

the company is now positioning itself as the most reliable food company offering the best-

quality products. 

We will continue to focus on expanding sales network by reinforcing marketing capabilities and 

developing new markets in China.

OPERATING RESULTS IN CHINA IN 2010

our local subsidiary in China realized US$84.8 million in sales in 2010, up 19.9% year on year.

During the period, Nongshim strived to secure secured more sales stands to sell strategic 

products at the big 3 discount stores through aggressive marketing and expanded sales 

offices in strategic markets, which contributed to remarkable sales growth in China. our 

flagship brand ‘Shin Ramyun’ served as the driving force behind sales growth on the coattail 

of co-marketing with home shopping companies and pR activities through the guangzhou 

Asian games. In the second half, the company also realized desired business results through 

harnessing sales of strategic brands ‘Doongji Cold Noodles,’ ‘Ttukbaegi,’ and ‘mi-in guksu 

275.’ 

OPERATING TARGETS AND STRATEGIES IN 2011 

Recently, mid-sized cities in China have been showing an upgrade in its consumption. Sales 

in these areas are affected not only by qualities and nutrition of products but also by design 

differentiation. To meet these market changes, we will concentrate on nurturing talented sales 

organization, securing more sales stands and expanding agents to target important cities 

in the middle and western China. The company will also go all out at securing a sustainable 

growth engine through boosting sales of natural water from the Baekdu mountain area, a new 

business item. 

Through such activities, Nongshim aims to achieve US$110.8 million in sales in 2011, up 

30.7% over the previous year.

nongshim in China



green Management Social ContributionFood Safety

nongshim always puts its utmost efforts into producing safe foods 

to contribute to making customers healthier and happier. in addition, 

the company takes the initiative in helping marginalized people in an 

effort to give back to society and taking care of the environment for 

happiness of generations to come.  

SUStAinABiLitY
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nongshim returns trust of customers by building a perfect food safety 
system from the selection of materials to production and distribution. 

The company sticks to a principle that it produces safe products for customers. To thoroughly practice this principle, we have 

made investment into developing food safety evaluation technology by introducing the latest analysis equipment since 1989. And 

we established the Food Safety Research Center within the R&BD Center in February, 2009 where 19 experts are actively engaging 

in research and analyses on detecting harmful materials in advance and minimizing them. 

Nongshim received the certification on physico-chemistry from KolAS (Korea laboratory Accreditation Scheme) in 1997 for the 

first time. The Food Safety Research Center also acquired the international certification on a total of 64 items such as radioactivity 

detection, acrylamide, gmos, pathogenic bacteria, pesticide residues, formation of fatty acids and cholesterol, and issues 

certificates for official test results on them.

moreover, Nongshim has pushed to expand the government-led hACCp (hazard Analysis Critical Control point) system to cover 

all its plants.

Starting the first hACCp certification in 1999 for frozen noodles of Anyang plant, the company successfully received the certificates 

for ‘Shin Ramyun’ of gumi plant and ‘haepssal Steamed Rice’ and ‘Saeng-Saeng Udon’ of Anyang plant in 2004 and kinds of 

powder soups of Anseong plant in 2006. These acquisitions helped us gain more trust from consumers.

Furthermore, all products such as ‘Doongji Cold Noodles,’ ‘hooroorookkuksu,’ ‘Ttukbaegi’ ‘mi-in guksu 275,’ ‘hooroorook 

Jajangmyeon(Beef)’ produced at Noksan plant received the hACCp certification in July, 2009. ‘Sumi Chip’ and ‘Chip potato’ of 

Asan plant also acquired the certificate at the end of 2009. These advances contributed to placing the company in the leading 

players in food safety management.

In particular, the hACCp certification was expanded to all noodle products at all plants in 2010 and even covered a beverage 

product (Capri Sun). In 2011, Nongshim will move ahead to receive the hACCp certification for snacks so that the company will be 

able to build a strong food safety system for all plants. We pledge to continue to make every effort for delivering more satisfaction 

to our customers.

FooD 
SAFetY
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nongshim is committed to elevating customer value through 
proactively implementing environment-friendly green 
management.

Nongshim is stepping up its efforts for environment-friendly green management. Since launching a TFT for carbon 

management in January, 2010, the company has pushed measurement of carbon emissions and research on reduction 

of emissions for about seven months. To receive official verification of the results by a specialized organization and 

expedite carbon reduction, Nongshim signed an moU on coping with climate change such as building greenhouse gas 

inventories and reducing carbon emissions with Korea environment Corporation in September, 2010. The establishment 

of greenhouse gas inventories is the first thing among Korean food companies. Nongshim is now able to enhance 

customer value through environment-friendly foods by securing a system to measure and reduce carbon emissions from 

manufacturing processes.

In addition, the company has been leading the 3g campaign to promote environmental conservation movement since 

2009. The 3g campaign is a strategic direction in environmental management aimed at practicing ‘green product’ 

to reduce carbons used in products, ‘green processes’ to save energy and protect the environment, and ‘green 

partnership’ to seek new environment-friendly business items. Through the campaign, we will pave the way for growing 

into an environment-friendly global food company. As part of such initiatives, Nongshim actively implemented carbon 

labeling by organizing a TFT in September, 2009, and successfully received carbon labeling certificates for five ‘Chip 

potato’ products in November, 2009 and for ‘Doongji Cold Noodles,’ for the first time among noodle products in october, 

2010.   

gReen
MAnAgeMent
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nongshim returns trust and support from people to society by 
practicing a wide array of social contribution. 

Nongshim shares its profits with society through various social contribution activities and programs as a company fulfilling its corporate 

social responsibilities. each workplace also establishes and conducts plans that mainly help charities and social welfare facilities in 

local communities. In 2010, a total of 2,857 employees engaged in a total of 20,352 hours for social contribution activities. We also run 

the love-Sharing Family Social Contribution Corps through which employees can take care of people in need with their families. 

Nongshim raises the happy Fund by both executives and staff. A total of KRW390 million has been raised since 2007, which was 

donated to orphanages and nursing homes and delivered the Dongjak Social Welfare Foundation and other social welfare facilities 

with goods. Nongshim's "love-Sharing Truck," visits orphanages and local children's centers more than three times a week to reach out 

to underprivileged neighborhoods and overlooked social classes with Nongshim products and social services. At the end of 2010, we 

held a love-sharing bazaar and bought instant noodles and snacks with the proceeds and donated them to poor families. our love-

Sharing Concert receives two packs of instant noodles as tickets. The donated noodles are delivered to estranged people. over the 

last 11 years, more than 447,000 instant noodle packs were donated through the concert and used for community voluntary social 

service activities. 

on the other hand, the Youlchon Foundation also enables us to provide even more social contributions. The Foundation supports 

a scholarship fund to foster excellent human resources as well as academic, cultural and research activities. moreover, Nongshim 

has spent more than KRW11 billion on such social contribution activities including donating money to earthquake victims in haiti and 

residents on Yonpyeong Island who suffered damages from North Korea’s artillery attack on the island. 

Nongshim will continue to develop ways to support its customers and neighbors in the future.

SoCiAL
ContRiBUtion



●Market Share

Instant Noodle

70.7%
69.7%

2010 2009

2010 2009

33.1% 34.6%

Snack
* Source : AC Nielsen RI

●Sales Breakdown (KRW in billions, %)

Instant Noodle 

1,257.22010

1,285.82009

1,196.72008

244.1

227.3

204.5

230.1

198.0

213.4

277.2

243.0

161.8

2,008.6

1,954.1

1,776.4

Snack Beverage others

[62.6]

[65.8]

[67.4]

[12.2]

[11.6]

[11.5]

[11.4]

[10.1]

[12.0]

[13.8]

[12.5]

[9.1]
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>>  management’s Discussion and Analysis

>>  Financial position

>>  Income statements

>>  Statements of Appropriation of Retained earnings

>>  Statements of CashFlows

FinAnCiAL ReVieW
Overview

Nongshim, Korea’s leading food manufacturer that pursues longevity foods, is operating instant noodle, snack, beverage and sale of 
foreign brands businesses. The company is expanding its global reach by exporting major products to more than 80 countries and 
operating local plants in China, the largest noodle market, and the US, the center of the world economy.    

The instant noodle business that accounts for the largest portion of the company has recently experienced unfavorable market conditions 
such as a decrease of heavy users, fierce price competition due to the introduction of open price system as well as the structural 
changes in product distribution channels that were focused on mega discount stores and super supermarkets, and strong raw materials 
prices. Therefore, a new growth momentum has been needed for this business. To meet these changes, Nongshim developed a variety 
of Korean style rice noodles with the pledge of pursuing longevity foods and is striving to create new demands through launching new-
concept noodles. meanwhile, the snack and beverage businesses are enjoying stable growth thanks to the diversification of consumption 
patterns as well as increasing demands of young generations for premium products.

Amid such market changes, Nongshim achieved KRW2 trillion in sales, a 2.8% increase over the previous year, and KRW107.2 billion in 
operating income in 2010. Sales from instant noodle business decreased 2.2% year on year. however, sales from snack, beverage and 
other products increased 7.4%, 16.1% and 14.1% compared to previous year, respectively, which mainly contributed to the growth of 
company’s total sales in 2010.

particularly, our global business achieved remarkable operating performances during the period. exports soared 19.6% year on year to 
KRW118.5 billion, and sales in China and the US recorded double-digit increases by growing 19.9% and 16.2% on the basis of US dollar, 
respectively.

In 2011, Nongshim will prepare to take off by carrying out the following tasks in the instant noodle business: develop new value-
added rice noodle products and enhance their brand values; differentiate existing 5 major product values; and expand heavy users by 
promoting campaigns to change consumer's recognition to instant noodles.

In the snack business, we will focus on implementing marketing activities to boost potato chip products and developing new premium 
snack brands. We will also consolidate our market position by expanding sales of ‘Samdasoo’ stably and developing new products to 
meet the structural changes in product distribution channels for the beverage business. 

With these business plans, Nongshim intends to achieve KRW2.21 trillion in sales in 2011, a 10% increase over the previous year, and 
more than 10% in pre-tax income margin through innovative cost reduction and efficient cost control. 

Operating Performances

our businesses are broken down to instant noodle, snack, beverage and other products (including exports). each business constitutes 
sales shares of 62.6%, 12.2%, 11.4%, and 13.8% in 2010, respectively.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis



(KRW in billions, %)

2010 2009 2008

Current assets 793.0 725.9 623.1

Non-current assets 1,142.1 1,086.8 1,102.2

Total assets 1,935.0 1,812.7 1,725.3

Current liabilities 572.1 544.9 508.2

long-term liabilities 54.6 60.1 107.3

Total liabilities 626.7 605.0 615.5

Total shareholders' equity 1,308.4 1,207.7 1,109.8

(KRW in millions)

Corporate No. of Shares Ownership (%) Acquisition Cost

Nongshim (hong Kong), ltd. 64,220,245 96.74 78,322

Nongshim holdings USA, Inc. 596,000 100.00 70,344

Nongshim Japan, Inc. 1,000 100.00 501

Sangsun Waters Co., ltd. 300,800 32.03 14,200

Ddukbaegi Co., ltd. 80,000 40.00 400

Total 163,768

(KRW in billions, %)

2010 2009 2008

Sales 1,895.2 1,845.6 1,675.9

operation income 107.2 105.1 101.2

operation income margin 5.7% 5.7% 6.0%

Net income 124.3 127.5 78.5

Net income margin 6.6% 6.9% 4.7%

Financial Statement            

As of the end of 2010, total assets of Nongshim stood at KRW1.94 trillion, an increase of 6.7% from KRW 1.81 trillion in the prior year. 
Cash and cash equivalents and trade receivable increased 16.3% and 15.2% year on year to KRW97.9 billion and KRW146.9 billion, 
respectively. Investment assets also increased 17.6% to KRW162.3 billion. Nongshim's total liabilities at the end of 2010 increased 3.6%, 
or KRW21.7 billion, year on year to KRW626.7 billion in 2010. meanwhile, there was no change in the company’s capital stock throughout 
2010. Retained earnings of KRW101.2 billion were appropriated, which increased total shareholders’ equity by 8.3%, or KRW100.6 billion 
over the previous year, to KRW1.31 trillion.

Statement of Equity-Method Investments

Nongshim invested in domestic and overseas corporations as part of its globalization strategies and to secure natural raw ingredients. 
At the end of 2010, the equity-method has been applied to four different corporations. The company’s net gains on equity-method 
investments recorded minus KRW0.5 billion in 2010.

Key Financial Ratios

Return on equity and return on assets were 9.9% and 6.4%, respectively, which decreased by 1.1% points and 0.6% points over the 
previous year. 

Debt to equity ratio dropped to 47.9%, a 2.2% point decrease, whereas the equity ratio was 67.6%, a 1.0% point increase compared to 
last year’s 66.6%.

Management’s Discussion and AnalysisManagement’s Discussion and Analysis

■ Sales

Nongshim’s total sales surpassed KRW2 trillion in 2010. Analysis of each business is as follows:

our instant noodle business generated KRW1.26 trillion in sales in 2010, a decrease of 2.2% over the previous year's KRW1.29 trillion. This 
unfavorable result was mainly attributable to recent slump of the domestic instant noodle market. During the period, growth rate of bowl 
noodle market was superior to packaged noodle market. It was estimated that market volume of packaged noodles decreased about 5.8% 
compared to the previous year, while that of bowl noodles increased about 7.5%. our market share increased 1.0%p year on year to 70.7% 
in 2010.

Sales in snack business recorded KRW244.1 billion in 2010, increased 7.4% year on year, backed by balanced sales growth of most 
products and the release of a new premium potato chip brand ‘Sumi Chip’. growth rate of our snack sales was somewhat lower than 10% 
of the domestic snack market, which will be kept up with by our continuous efforts for enhancing product value and release of high value-
added snack brands in the near future.

We achieved KRW230.1 billion in beverage sales in 2010, a 16.1% increase from KRW198.0 billion last year. This remarkable growth was 
mainly attributable to unrivaled sales increase of ‘Samdasoo’ which is accounting for approximately 77% in total beverage sales. ‘Samdasoo’, 
the flagship brand in our beverage business, showed 20.4% increase in sales in 2010. Sales of other products including ‘Welch's Juice’, 
‘Welch's Soda’ and ‘Capri Sun’ also performed an increase of 3.9% over the previous year. The CAgR of the sales in our beverage business 
marked 19% for recent three years.

Sales in other product business increased 10.3% over the previous year to KRW158.7 billion in 2010, thanks to strong performances of 
flagship brands such as ‘Kellogg's cereal’, ‘Chupa Chups’ and ham products. exports also soared 19.6% year on year to KRW118.5 billion 
in 2010, driven by boosting sales in most regions including Southeast Asia, Japan and europe.

■ Profitability

Cost of sales increased 2.5% year on year to KRW1.38 trillion in 2010 on the strength of company-wide efforts to reduce cost despite strong 
raw material prices. Accordingly, our gross income was KRW517.7 billion in 2010, up 3.2% from the previous year. our gross profit margin 
was 27.3%, representing a 0.1% point increase over the previous year.

Selling and administrative expenses were KRW410.5 billion, an increase of 3.5% over the previous year, due to the increase of expenses for 
advertisement and outsourcing. The costs associated with depreciation decreased 11.9% from KRW34.2 billion in 2009 to KRW30.2 billion 
in 2010. expenses for advertisement and outsourcing marked KRW64.7 billion, a 7.6% increase, and KRW44.1 billion, a 12.6% increase, 
respectively. 

Accordingly, our operating income in 2010 stood at KRW107.2 billion, a 2.0% increase compared to the previous year, and operating margin 
was 5.7%, similar to the result of last year. Net non-operating income marked KRW53.5 billion in 2010, representing a 4.4% increase over the 
previous year, in which net gains on evaluation on foreign currency translation and transaction showed similar levels.

As a result, our net income before tax increased about 2.8%, or KRW4.4 billion, to KRW160.7 billion in 2010. Income tax was KRW36.4 
billion, and our net income reached KRW124.3 billion, an decrease of 2.4% or KRW3.1 billion year on year. Net income margin was 6.6%, a 
0.3% points decrease over the previous year, whereas earnings per share were KRW21,502.
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(Korean Won)

2010 2009

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents                                                                              97,875,667,069          84,164,210,553 

Short-term financial instruments                                                                       400,000,000,000         355,000,000,000 

Short-term investment assets                                                                             20,984,321,911          16,434,310,271 

Trade receivables                                                                                              146,752,663,461         127,336,741,949 

Accounts receivable - other                                                                               3,135,759,978            2,620,331,474 

Accrued income                                                                                        12,899,853,934           11,654,056,927 

Advance payments               784,447,400            1,233,332,400 

prepaid expenses           2,754,302,258            3,883,940,210 

Short-term loans to shareholders, executives and employees           4,027,843,864            2,675,637,386 

Deferred income tax assets               302,161,269                  512,782,204 

Inventories         103,464,692,297          120,375,560,342 

Total current assets         792,981,713,441          725,890,903,716 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS:

long-term financial instruments                12,500,000                   12,500,000 

long-term investment securities           2,164,018,300            2,164,306,700 

equity method securities         148,145,889,926          125,346,420,334 

other investment assets          12,007,213,394           10,513,193,394 

property, plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation of �637,609 

  million in 2010 and �581,074 million in 2009          946,870,172,097          914,783,632,161 
Intangible assets          11,004,742,454            12,532,554,557 

other non-current assets          21,853,344,984            21,492,900,121 

Total non-current assets       1,142,057,881,155         1,086,845,507,267 

Total assets       1,935,039,594,596         1,812,736,410,983 

(Korean Won)

2010 2009

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Short-term borrowings                                                                     -              4,975,000,000 

Short-term borrowings in foreign currency                                                                               58,833,300,000             49,928,861,609 

Accounts payable - trade                                                                                  307,337,543,169            290,090,373,106 

Non-trade payables                                                                                                       11,405,709,921             24,472,830,418 

Advance receipts                                                                                         1,189,276,167              1,035,110,573 

Withholdings                                                                                                   3,662,499,203              4,449,853,633 

Accrued expenses                  77,854,334,557             79,678,080,743 

Income taxes payable                  23,505,554,703              9,545,166,997 

Dividends payable                         18,392,900                 31,041,080 

Value added tax withheld                  15,315,096,387             13,991,296,861 

Current portion of long-term debts                  37,014,250,000             37,947,000,000 

Deposits received                  29,917,287,000             23,218,769,000 

Sales return estimate                  6,029,364,056 5,527,709,525 

Total current liabilities              572,082,608,063            544,891,093,545 

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accrued severance indemnities - net of transfers to the National pension Fund of

   �2,518 million in 2010 and �2,926 million in 2009 and deposits for severance

    indemnities of �142,831 million in 2010 and �133,240 million in 2009                  48,288,692,470             56,366,034,855 

Deferred income tax liabilities                     6,317,195,568              3,729,751,153 
Total long-term liabilities                 54,605,888,038            60,095,785,808

Total liabilities              626,688,496,101           604,986,879,353 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY:

Common share                                                                                     30,413,210,000             30,413,210,000 

Capital surplus                                                                            375,910,560,750            375,444,438,971 

Capital adjustments                                                                (80,773,829,080) (80,773,829,080)

Accumulated other comprehensive income                                                                                                      10,579,664,748            11,652,813,153 

Retained earnings                                                                                  972,221,492,077           871,012,898,586 

Total shareholders’ equity          1,308,351,098,495         1,207,749,531,630 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity          1,935,039,594,596         1,812,736,410,983 

As of December 31, 2010 and 2009 As of December 31, 2010 and 2009

Financial PositionFinancial Position
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For the end of December 31, 2010 and 2009 For the end of December 31, 2010 and 2009

(Korean Won)

2010 2009

Sales   1,895,168,274,627    1,845,571,543,312 

Cost of sales                                                                      1,377,451,994,275    1,343,908,056,492 

Gross profit      517,716,280,352        501,663,486,820 

Selling, general and administrative expenses                                                                        410,519,505,532        396,576,201,853 

Operating profit      107,196,774,820        105,087,284,967 

Non-operating income:        69,544,846,621          74,318,679,735 

Interest revenues                                                                            26,612,048,233          28,397,638,696 

Dividends revenues                                                                           475,076,500            1,812,019,961 

Rental revenues                                                                             8,735,201,415            7,881,969,066 

Fees revenues                                                                                                2,896,952,424            2,429,715,401 

gain on foreign currency transaction                                                                               7,639,606,848          12,831,604,940 

gain on foreign currency translation                                                                                         2,544,784,911            4,201,644,122 

gain on valuation of applied equity method           3,437,893,650            4,641,542,657 

gain on disposal of investment assets                                 -                216,190,468 

gain on disposal of property, plant, and equipment              858,131,630                441,612,930 

miscellaneous revenues        16,345,151,010          11,464,741,494 

Non-operating expense:        15,998,364,642          23,048,867,323 

Interest expenses                                                                             2,601,245,352            4,503,985,716 

loss on disposal of inventories                                                                       1,611,306,727            1,490,189,341 

loss on foreign currency transaction                                                                            5,021,436,105          10,969,185,708 

loss on foreign currency translation                                                                                                222,360,319                413,160,319 

Donations                                                                              1,141,881,145            1,103,361,648 

loss on valuation of applied equity method                                                                                        3,889,315,205            2,077,108,402 

loss on disposal of investment assets                   1,355,000                  11,891,907 

loss on disposal of property, plant, and equipment                48,779,828                839,108,973 

loss on valuation of short-term investment assets              774,548,360                622,312,780 

miscellaneous losses              686,136,601            1,018,562,529 

Net income before income tax      160,743,256,799        156,357,097,379 

Income taxes expense                                                                         36,404,151,308          28,900,430,377 

Net income      124,339,105,491        127,456,667,002 

earnings per share (KRW)                        21,502                          22,041 

(Korean Won)

2010 2009

Unappropriated retained earnings:      136,332,911,477        137,790,984,656 

Beginning of year        11,993,805,986         10,334,317,654 

Net income       124,339,105,491        127,456,667,002 

Transfers from discretionaly reserves           4,000,000,000            7,333,333,330 

Research and human resource development reserve           4,000,000,000            7,333,333,330 

Appropriations:      128,130,504,000        133,130,512,000 

Research and human resource development reserve        15,000,000,000         15,000,000,000 

Cash dividends        23,130,504,000         23,130,512,000 

Discretionary reserve        90,000,000,000         95,000,000,000 

Unappropriated retained earnings, end of year        12,202,407,477         11,993,805,986 

Statements of Appropriation of Retained EarningsIncome statements
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For the end of December 31, 2010 and 2009 For the end of December 31, 2010 and 2009

(Korean Won)

2010 2009

Cash flows from operating activities

  Net income      124,339,105,491        127,456,667,002 

  Expenses without cash outflows:      111,988,201,613        107,058,401,702 

Bad Debt expenses                12,696,573               174,622,235 

loss on foreign currency translation              222,360,319               408,183,194 

loss on disposal of inventories           1,611,306,727            1,490,189,341 

loss on valuation of applied equity method           3,889,315,205            2,077,108,402 

Depreciation        70,804,216,348          74,713,210,728 

loss on disposal of property, plant, and equipment                48,779,828               839,108,973 

Amortization of intangible assets           3,486,416,150            2,808,928,909 

Severance and retirement benefits        31,137,207,103          23,912,845,233 

loss on valuation of short-term investments              774,548,360               622,312,780 

loss on disposal of investments                   1,355,000               11,891,907 

  Revenues without cash inflows: (6,845,566,912) (9,495,094,140)

gain on foreign currency translation           2,544,784,911            4,195,748,085 

gain on disposal of investment assets                       -               216,190,468 

gain on disposal of tangible assets              858,131,630               441,612,930 

gain on applied equity method           3,437,893,650            4,641,542,657 

miscellaneous revenues                   4,756,721                 - 

  Changes in operating assets and liabilities: (3,295,724,420) (25,872,306,532)

Increase in trade receivable (19,332,226,283) (12,627,478,154)

Increase in accounts receivable (515,428,504) (820,924,411)

Decrease (increase) in accrued income (1,245,797,007)            1,382,987,057 

Increase in advance payment              448,885,000 (714,453,810)

Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses           1,129,637,952               203,996,478 

Decrease (increase) in deferred income tax assets              210,684,383               107,834,729 

Decrease (increase) in inventories        15,299,561,318            5,761,308,134 

Increase in accounts payable - trade        17,335,157,552          15,761,752,188 

Increase in advance receipts              154,165,594               247,167,131 

Increase in withholdings (787,354,430)               799,178,824 

Increase (decrease) in accrued expenses (1,822,870,885) (37,485,247)

Decrease in value added tax withheld        13,960,387,706 (6,552,233,244)

Increase in income taxes payable           1,323,799,526               971,806,228 

Increase in deposits           6,698,518,000               623,133,000 

Decrease in appropriation of severance indemnities (30,031,201,553) (22,294,311,887)

Decrease (increase) in deposits for severance indemnities (9,591,396,235) (11,822,877,176)

Decrease in transfers to National pension Fund              408,048,500               343,565,800 

Increase (decrease) in long-term deferred income tax liabilities           2,560,050,415            3,990,733,561 

Decrease in sales return estimate liabilities              501,654,531 (1,196,005,733)

Net cash provided by operating activities      226,186,015,772        199,147,668,032 

(Korean Won)

2010 2009

Cash flows from investing activities

  Cash inflows from investing activities:      374,307,611,045        325,932,396,470 

Disposal of short-term investment assets      355,000,000,000        315,000,000,000 

Decrease in short-term financial instruments           4,261,506,640            5,902,990,000 

Decrease in short-term loans to shareholders, executives and emplyoees           2,285,927,635            1,920,465,314 

Disposal of long-term investment securities                              -              1,270,170 

Disposal of property, plant, and equipment           1,389,561,934            785,239,850 

Disposal of other tangible assets              105,108,474              28,498,909 

Decrease in derivative instruments assets                                    -            1,307,840,054 

Disposal of other investment assets                51,100,000            509,090,910 

Disposal of property rights                   5,000,000                      - 

Decrease in guaranteedeposits        11,209,406,362           477,001,263 

  Cash outflows from investing activities: (555,705,748,015) (432,442,393,887)

Increase in short-term investment assets      400,000,000,000        355,000,000,000 

Acquisition of short-term financial instruments           9,586,066,640            6,742,583,051 

Increase in short-term loans to shareholders, executives and emplyoees           3,638,134,113            2,273,301,388 

Acquisition of equity method securities        23,830,298,821            9,999,997,500 

Acquisition of other investment assets           1,545,120,000           416,694,950 

Acquisition of property, plant, and equipment        14,452,407,254          13,180,074,815 

Acquisition of other tangible assets           2,235,017,032            3,594,245,024 

Increase in construction in progress        86,888,650,604          35,951,778,941 

Increase in development expenses           1,227,591,823            3,875,458,953 

Acquisition of patents-industrial              441,255,503            251,906,803 

Acquisition of other intangible assets              290,000,000            225,000,000 

Increase in guarantee deposits        11,571,206,225            931,352,462 

Net cash used in investing activities (181,398,136,970) (106,509,997,417)

Cash flows from financing activities

  Cash inflows from financing activities:      397,197,745,143        569,857,251,234 

Increase in short-term borrowings      178,000,000,000        179,475,000,000 

Increase in short-term borrowings in foreign currency        10,108,858,391        156,544,302,128 

Increase in payables      209,088,886,752        233,837,949,106 

  Cash outflows from financing activities: (428,274,167,429) (603,787,875,146)

Repayment of short-term borrowings      182,975,000,000        177,927,000,000 

Repayment of short-term borrowings in foreign currency                         -        170,972,794,319 

Decrease in payables      222,156,007,249        231,761,161,257 

payment of dividends        23,143,160,180          23,126,919,570 

Net cash provided (used in) by financing activities (31,076,422,286) (33,930,623,912)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents        13,711,456,516          58,707,046,703 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year        84,164,210,553          25,457,163,850 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year        97,875,667,069          84,164,210,553 

Statements of CashFlowsStatements of CashFlows
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Nongshim Holdings 
(pure holding Company)

listed Company

Unlisted Company  

Nongshim (32.72%)

Youlchon Chemical (40.32%)

Taekyung Nongsan 
(100.00%)

Nongshim Communications 
(50.00%)

Nongshim Engineering 

(100.00%)

Nongshim Development 

(96.92%)

Nongshim (HongKong)

Nongshim Holdings USA

Nongshim Japan

Affiliates Holding Co. & Investment Structure

The demerging of Nongshim was possible due to the positive outlook by investors on the Company’s shareholder focused 

management strategy and the fact that it has aided in clearing away negative factors in Nongshim’s corporate governance 

structure. Foreign investors, especially, have indicated Nongshim, as a market leader in the Food & Beverage industry, to 

be an attractive investment opportunity considering its high growth and profitability potentials. As of end of 2010, Nongshim 

holdings had two listed companies (Nongshim and Youlchon Chemical) and 4 non-listed companies (Taekyung Nongsan, 

etc.) as its affiliates.

>> Nongshim Holdings  Pure holding company of Nongshim Group
 Nongshim holdings contributes to maximize shareholder value by improving corporate governance and raising managerial efficiency.  
 It holds 6 subsidiaries: Nongshim, Youlchon Chem, Taekyung Nongsan, Nongshim Communications, Nongshim eNg and Nongshim  
 Development.
	 http://www.nongshimholdings.co.kr

>> Mega Mart  Discount store for a new shopping experience
Based on its 30-year expertise in merchandising and the most advanced system and product management skills in the industry, 
mega mart, Korea’s best merchandising company, offers the lowest prices around. By providing “better products faster” and offering 
“more happiness” to its customers, mega mart is creating a whole new shopping experience.
http://www.mega-mart.co.kr

>> Nongshim Communications  Energetic advertisement agency
Nongshim Communications is a comprehensive marketing communications company whose strategy is based on accurate market 
research, consumer studies, and marketing analysis. A group of brand-marketing experts work on all communications areas, 
including advertisement, publicity, public relations, promotion and events, playing a major role in the development of the advertising 
industry in the 21st century.
http://www.adleague.co.kr

>> Nongshim Engineering  Comprehensive engineering company
From planning to engineering advice, architecture, engineering, automation, environmental facilities and services, Nongshim 
engineering is a specialized engineering company that offers comprehensive solutions. The company competes with global 
companies with its own technologies and know-how by combining the widespread technologies within the Nongshim group and 
specializing them to meet different needs.
http://www.nongshimeng.com

>> Nongshim Development  World-class Ildong Lake Golf Club
located in pocheon-gun, gyeonggi-do, Ildong lake golf Club is a private membership 18 hole (par 72) course that is accredited by 
the US lpgA. It is a premier world-class golf course that has been highly praised for its ability to host a variety of tournaments and 
business events.
http://www.ildonglakes.co.kr

>> Youlchon Chemical  Leading high-tech packaging material manufacturer in Korea
Youlchon Chemical, with large-scale high-tech manufacturing facilities in Ansan, gyeongi-do and Yangsan, gyeongsangnam-do, is 
Korea’s leading packaging material manufacturing company. By producing high quality packaging materials, the company helps to 
bring the tastes of Nong Shim to the customers safely and more cleanly.
http://www.youlchon.com

>> Taekyung Nongsan  Food manufacturer that specializes in creating new tastes
established in 1979, Taekyung Nongsan is Korea’s food ingredient company, developing new tastes with the finest ingredients. 
The company has gmp-standard manufacturing facilities to produce the best quality products with the selected ingredients. It is 
responsible for Nongshim’s taste, as it manufactures soup powders for Nongshim’s ramyun.
http://www.itaekyung.com

>> Hotel Nongshim  World-class resort hotel with spa
hotel Nongshim, with 40 years of tradition, provides unique services and clean, comfortable rooms. Together with heosimcheong, 
Asia’s largest spa resort, it is a world-class spa resort hotel offering relaxation, health, beauty and fun all at the same time.
http://www.hotelnongshim.com

>> NDS  Leading strategic system & IT-solution Company
This company supports management innovation in each sector of the Nongshim group, where we strive to become the world’s 
leading business entity through information technologies. Based on its expertise accumulated over the scores of years in areas such 
as manufacturing, merchandising, and logistics, NDS offers information system development and IT-solution consulting services to 
various industries.
http://nds.nongshim.co.kr
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Nongshim Holdings USA, Inc

Nongshim established the US factory in los Angeles in June 2005 in 

order to expand its business into the American instant noodle market. 

The factory is fully automated, consisting of cutting-edge facilities that 

facilitate advanced packaging and standardization of high quality. 

The US factory has an annual production capacity of approximately 

200 million ramyuns, including 2 lines of bowl noodles, 1 line of pack 

noodles, and soup production facilities. Nongshim will use the US 

factory as a supply hub in the Americas and intends aggressively 

pursue sales in mexico and Canada as well as the US market.

Qingdao Nongshim Foods Co., Ltd.

established in 1998, Qingdao Nongshim Foods Co., ltd. supplies 

fresh ingredients for ramyun, snacks and semi-finished products to 

factories in Shanghai, Shenyang and Korea. The company now owns 

production facilities for drying, extracts, pellets and soup products. 

This factory will make further capital expenditures to produce a 

variety of food materials in the future.

Shenyang Nongshim Foods Co., Ltd.

Shenyang Nongshim was established in November 2000 to 

buttress Nongshim’s position in the Chinese market. With an annual 

production capacity of 250 million ramyun and 250 million snack 

products, the company produces and sells a variety of items in 

China, such as Shin Ramyun, Jolbyung Snack, Shrimp Cracker, 

onion Rings and Bananakick. Shenyang Nongshim, along with 

Shanghai Nongshim and Qingdao Nongshim, are steadily building 

up their presence and reputation for high quality products in this 

region, while adapting to the localized tastes of the fast growing 

Chinese market.

Shanghai Nongshim Foods Co., Ltd.

Nongshim first entered the Chinese market in 1996 through the 

establishment of an ultra-modern overseas factory in Shanghai. The 

Shanghai plant now runs its own high-tech manufacturing facilities 

with an annual production capacity of 300 million packs and with 

10 different product lines, including Shin Ramyun and Shanghai 

Tangmyun. Shanghai Nongshim is central to Nong Shim’s campaign 

to open up new overseas markets.

Overseas Plants
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Global Network

Shenyang Nongshim

- Initiated the production in 2000

- 3 production lines for instant noodle 
  & production facilities for snack

- Address: 3jia 1hao, SheNYANgJINgJIJIShUKAIFAQU 
  4hAoJIe, SheNYANg, lIAoNINg, ChINA

- Tel: 86-24-2536-7480

Qingdao Nongshim

- Initiated the production in 1998

- production facilities for drying, extracts, pellets
  and soup products

- Address: goNgYeYUANDI, YINghAIZheN, JIAoZhoU, 
  QINgDAo, SANDoNg, ChINA

- Tel: 86-532-8527-0155

Shanghai Nongshim

- Initiated the production in 1996

- 4 production lines for instant noodle

- Address: 840hAo, lANgoNg RoAD, 
  JINShANgoNgYeKAIFA DISTRICT, ShANghAI, ChINA

- Tel: 86-21-6727-7711

Nongshim Japan

- established in 2002

- Address: ToRANomoN JITSUgYo KAIKAN BlDg 
  8F. 1-1-21, ToRANomoN mINATo-KU, ToKYo, JApAN

- Tel: 81-3-3595-0882

Nongshim America

- established subsidiary for local sales in 1994

- Initiated production in 2005

- 3 production lines for instant noodle 
  & production facilities for soup 

- Address: 12155, 6Th STReeT, RANCho CUCAmoNgA, 
  CA91730, USA

- Tel: 1-909-481-3690 

ANYANG PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1976

- 11 production lines for instant noodle 
  & production facilities for snack

- 2 production lines for instant steamed rice

- Address: 203-1, Dangjeong-dong, 
  gunpo City, gyeonggi-do, Korea

- Tel: 82-31-450-5000

ANSUNG PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1982

- 7 production lines for instant noodle 
  & production facilities for soup

- 2 production lines for beverage

- Address: 153, Sinsohyeon-dong, 
  Ansung City, gyeonggi-do, Korea

- Tel: 82-31-8046-6500

ASAN PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1991

- production facilities for snack

- Address: 177-1, Dongsan-ri, 
  Tangjeong-myeon, Asan City, 
  Chungcheongnam-do, Korea

- Tel: 82-41-540-4700

 GUMI PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1991

- 12 production lines for instant noodle 
  & production facilities for snack

- Address:195, gongdan-dong, gumi City, 
  gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea

- Tel: 82-54-462-1801

BUSAN PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1976

- 12 production lines for instant noodle 
  & production facilities for snack

- Address: 695-1, mora-dong, Sasang-gu, 
  Busan, Korea

- Tel: 82-51-366-1500

NOKSAN PLANT
- Initiated the production in 2007

- 6 production lines for only non-frying 
  instant noodle

- Address: 1542-2 Songjeong-dong, 
  gangseo-gu, Busan, Korea

- Tel: 82-51-329-4100
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